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Deadline for
 Vets 
Tomorrow
 is the deadline lor 
’Barra
 veterans undrr Pubh-
LAW 550 to sign Det ember
 at - 
tendanee
 forms. according
 to 
Mrs. Sue Rankin. veterans 
clerk. 
Forms can be signed in the 
Korean Veterans Information 
Office. Room 122 
Ike To Give 
Farm Plan
 
To Congress 
hEY WEST, Fla., Jan. 4--(UP) 
President
 Eisenhower will sub-
mit a new farm program to Con-
gress next Monday,
 the White 
House announced today. 
The President will submit a 
special message to the House and 
Senate following
 
shortly after his 
State of the Union message which 
will be delhered to Congresa to-
morrow. 
Mr. Eisenhower agreed in mid-
December meetings with the GOP 
congressional leadership that
 new 
steps to cope with sliding farm 
prices should be given "top pri-
ority" in this session of Congress. 
Mr. Eisenhower has done some 
work on the agriculture message 
since he arrived here Dee. 28 and 
Press Secretary James C. Hagerty 
said today the President would do 
more work on the farm program 
before the message goes to Con-
gress. 
FLOOD THREAT EASES 
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 4  
(UP)The  U.S. Weather Bureau 
here reported "fairly heavy’ 
downpours in the flood battered 
Yuba City-Marysville area today 
hut said they were "not flood-pro-
(lucing rains." 
The weatherman said "the gen-
eral thinking here is that the indi 
cations of flood danger yesterdas 
have been tempered considerably." 
FAURE CALLS FOR TRUCE 
PARIS, Jan. 4--(UP)Premier  
Edgar Faure called today for a 
broad truce between the feuding 
French parties of the center "to 
save the Republic" from the Com-
munists and the forces of anti-
tax leader Pierre Poujade.
 
But he frailkty aanittted he had 
little hope himself of leading any 
new coalition as France’s next 
Prentjer,
 sine(’ his government now 
has only a caretaker status and will 
resign formally when’ the new Nat-
ional Assembly convenes Jan. 19. 
Play Opens Soon 
’tickets are now on sale in 
the College Theater Box Office 
for
 the Speech and Drama pro-
duction of "Each In His Own 
Way.  which uill open Jan. 
12,
 and continue through Jan. 
11, IA. 19. 20 and 21. Prier of 
admission is 50 cents for stu-
dents and SI for general. 
Ushers are also needed for all 
six performances. Any girls in-
terested in ushering
 should sign 
up ill the Speech and Mama 
Office. 
- 
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Military Leadership 
Not Answer For U.S. 
"Moral leadership instead of military is our only answer," stated 
Dr. George G. Bruntz, professor
 of history and political science. Dr. 
Manna, referring to the success of the United States in the U.N., will 
speak on "The Future of the United Nations" this evening at 7:30 
p.m. in the Concert Ball of the Music Building. 
According to Dr. Brants, it is up to the U.S. to do something in 
the neareast crisis which will impress those countries with intent of 
her friendship and assistance. Thel 
Asian-African bloc is in a strategic I 
position, and its cohesian ith the Lonesome Polecat’ 
Soviet Union could sway the entire 
balance of power, leaving the US "  f" 1P r. 
out in the cold. Visits .J) oon 
Ile attended the 10th anniversary 
meetjng last year in San Francisco 1 
and represented San Jose State, 
The Lonesome Polecat will 
1 
make his annual visit to the 
College at a conference of the campus within the next few: 
World Affairs Institute in River- I 
weeks, Bill Squires, chairman of
side. There he directed a panel dis-1 the Social Affairs Committee dis-
cussion on the proposed revision closed yesterday. 
of the U.N. Charter. 1 Squires said the contest, in 
A graduate of Hastings Col-
 , which SJS coeds compete for a 
lege, Nebraska, in 1925, Dr. !date
 with the Lonesome polecat 
Bruntz received MA and PhD de- 
: who remains anonymous until the 
greet from Stanford Cnisersity. :last.
 will be sponsored by the 
He began his teaching career Social Affairs Committee and 
as a high school instructor in Dick Garvin of radio station 
Geneva. Neb.
KLOK 
Ile later taught at Paso Robles 
The committee will meet this 
. 
and Los Gatos before becoming di- 
afternoon at 3:30 o’clock in the 
rector of adult education in the 
- 
latter in 1938. Dr. Bruntz joined 
Student Union to continue dis 
mission of the contest plans and 
also plans for the spring semester 
Reg Dance. 
the SJS faculty in 1948. 
Harrison Gibbs. Tom Morrison 
and Carolyn Williams are plan-Busy Library Crew 
fling the entertainment for the Receives 5500 Book nag Dance. They are contacting ieveral bands for the occasion. 
Wintermist plans also
 are on 
the agenda for the meeting, and 
Squires said membership cards 
11111e librarians in the Circula-
 would be given out this after-
Gets 5500 Books 
lion
  
Dept. were a
  
busy crew yes
 
- 
terday and probably will be for 
the n  I  T  nalt p e o days. he
1 000n-
ural question to ask is why--- and 
here is the answer. A grand total 
of 6000 hooks was expected to 
P0(11’ into the Circulation Depart 
ment. The hooks had been cheek 
ed out over the Christmas vaca 
lion and were due yesterday. 
According to Eugene Holtman, 
Librarian in Charge of Circulation  
Service. abutrt 5500 had been: 
turned in at the time of this woit-
ing. That means there are about 501 
delinquent books. 
In addition to being deluged by
 
returned hooks the library staff I 
had over 1020 aludents enter the 
stacks yesterday and cheek out a! 
total of 1200 books. All of this  
work was taken care of by the I 
circulation staff, which numbers 
approximatety 7 persons. 
Add to this the noise of jack-
hammers. pounding. and other 
construction din and you have a 
good picture of what the library is I 
like these days. That’s just in easel 
you aren’t among the thousands, 
that have paased through its? 
doors’ these
 last few desperate 
weeks before finaLs. 
Informal Reading 
Hour To Be Held 
In Studio
 Theatre 
An jnformal reading hOur.
 Pre-
sented by students from three 
oral reading claases. will be hcl,i 
this afternoon at 3:30 o’clock ia 
the Studio Theater, according I, 
Dr. Lawrence H. Mouat, protessoi
 
1 of speech. 
1 The students have been selected 
from the classes of Dr. Dorothu 
Kaucher, Robert I. Guy and Dr. 
Mount-
The selection "Death in the 
Fifth Grade," by Marjorie Marks 
will be read by Ave Camerzell. 
Cecilia Dennis will read "To 
Teach is to Love," by Cornelia 
Baird Gross. "Areopagetica," by 
John Milton, will be read by Hal 
Holloway. 
Readings concerning’ William 
Shakespeare’s and ,Thomas 
Wolfe’s philosophies will be given 
by Jean
 Isenberg, Carl Sand-
burg’s "Yes the Dead Speak to  
-- Us," "Four Preludes." and "Play-
things of the Wind," will be read 
by Grant Salzman. 
"The Prophet," by Kahlil Gi-
bran will be rend 0 Barbara 
atidger. Selections from the 
-Caine Mutiny Court Martial." 
will be read
 by Don West. and 
Marlene Tipton will read from ’ 
Mi.rk Twain’s "I nnocents 
Ahroad." 
Mrs. Leuore orion !asap, 
clerk and Lester Rennin, siudeut 
librarian assistant, two of the 
many people employed by the 
circulation depute:mils are sort-
hig a few or ow 6000 hooks that 
were ’claimed after the Christ-
mas swaths,. The library
 has 
%moo’ bad so many books re-
turned at the aamo
 time before. 
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c F 0 /Ott 
Heavy Rain
 
jieVAIfttAIU (IOU 
simian) dem asing 
’Ate 
44 light hi medium a A) 
uds 
04-1 A 
ViAff’s 
nts are 
tonight. 
store to-
sti *ftfhtly cooler mor  
ning is expected tomorrow. Var 
iahle ttinds basoming southerlu 
*ill not (-arced 20 miles per 
hout. 
Betty-Joe Function Spartacamp Registration 
Tomorrow Evening T 
In Women’s Gym o Be Held January 9-13 
Registration will be held Jan. 9-13 in the Outer paring an intensive publicity campaign to interest 
The belt, cge 
’ Quad from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m for sludeuts and fa. students in the camp. Miss Turner said. Letters 
dance will be 141e1 tomorrow 
catty members who uish to attend Spartaeamp have gone out to all the living groups explaining 
night in the Womatt’s Gym after 
March 3-4, according to Jo Rae Turner. Sparta- the camp program of leadership training and urg-
the SJS-Banta Chira basketball 
c 
Lame, acco
camp
 publicity hairman
rding to Phyllis Meyer, ’
mg organizations to sponsor one of their members 
Since attendance at the camp will be limited.
 to camp. Several of the committee members will A band v.ill provide the MUSIC 
for the evening, but the name of only the
 first no mit-sons
 to register will be ahle be giving short talks aril (fern...trillions concerning 
le attend the amp. Students and faculty me- cam activities at thr the band has not been announced c m p als this week. 
, yet, Miss Meyer tilated Tickets: bers will be expected to pay their $9 eamo fees LIBRAlt1 I illItIT 
will be on sale today and tomor- at the time of registraiion. This fee still cover A bulletin board explain: the development and 
row in the Outer Quad, and to- room, board and tratel expenses bistro, toms as purpose of Spartacamp will lie exibited in the 
morrow night at the door of the to clothing and other equipment that the camper brary this acek and next week, 
Women’s Gym. st ill need oil! he handed out at Ihr of re The schedule fur Spartaeamp tins been planned 
Contestants are reminded that tration, to include time for discussion groups. community
 
their posters may be placed Members
 ot the hparlticamp committee are pre- singing. aorship services, sports and a dance. 
around
 the campus today, but
--  
- As in past years, Spartaeamp t - 
must
 be taken down by 5 o’clock
    
will be basically a leadership 
tomorrow afternoon, Miss Meyer Home Economics
 
training camp. The specific pul Clinic Offers Series 
’ commented. Voting for the eon- pose of the camp this %ear ’mill 
will be 
done by the students at the door. :
lie to offer a leadership training testants, unlike last year Of Immunizations
 
. Joe Clark, junior class presi- Display Features dents nit,’ personal leadership program that will provide slur 
dent, said that "the change
 in techniques that nill he applicable 11’0 t tjuilv is ’’ffull" Int 
intimations. during the spring se-
; acting procedure _resulted from T  
student protest that the winners
 Time Budget Theme after they are graduated. 
I ff d 
to (heir life both in college and 
’ of the contest were determined by
nester. t t
Speakers and discussion groups 
the amount of pennies a organize- "Plan Your Time" is the theme 
will put stress on the definition of . 
follows: 
a leader, the personal qualities of , Smallpox Tuesday Feb. 21 
, tion could scrape op. The contest 
, of the display in the home econ-
antics case for this week. This 
. a leader, individual time manage- I DiPtheria Thursday  Feb. 29 will be strictly a:Mopularity con-  . .

and Toxoids Thursday Mar. 22 
test and since the voters must
I. I 1. f leadership, 
’   
purchase a ticket, we expect a 
display is another in the aeries of aid for the leader, building rap- Thursday Apr. 26
’ bigger crowd" Chainnan for the 
of exhibits being presented by Dr. Port in a group and social relation
Typhoid- Friday Masi 4 
contest is Joan Areno.
Margaret C. Jones. Methods in , ships inside and outside of a group 
Paratyphoid --- Friday May 11
 
Teachina Home Economics class 1 PERSONAL OBJECTIVES 
Friday
 May IS 
The contestants and sponsors The entire series of three Im-
I This week’s exhibit was designed Campers will be encouraged to 
munizations is necessary to estab-
lish immunity against either dip-
Iberia, tetanus or typhoid"paraty-
phoid, according to Miss Margaret 
Twombly, director of studeut 
health. 
"Those who took a series last 
year should have a reammunith  
lion or Booster dose this yesta 
Those who wish the Booster
 dose 
are asked to come in for it on the 
first occasion on which that
 partic-
ular immunization is given," stated 
Weaken Mil; *rid Bob- scent’s time, -aceordtost to Mrs. b. ecn 4Ctive °rI  °lc  erwAraiffcc arc
 Miss
 T"rablY’ Jack liolland. James Jacobs, Dean 
bie D’Arnico. Theta Xi. Pederson. 
Hubert Martin. Mrs. Jeanine Wort-
mann and Ray Wilkerson. Lower Division Takes 
. for Betty-Coed-Jut College are 
by Janet Pederaon. set personal objectives and to dc  
Don Ryan, Alpha Chi Omega; fine goals and needs of a leader. 
Bonnie See, Alpha Tau Omega; The theme is enlarged through : students who have been working 
’Ray Freeman, Gamma Phi Beth;
 
: the use of a large clock divided on plans for Spartacamp are Hon 
Fred Wessa, Delta Gamma; Gerry into three sections, one depicting. Schmidt, camp director; Dale Mc-
McKim. Delta
 .Uaailon: Jim Cur_ 
each of the three activities
 in a Person
 and Jan Beter, assistant 
Dale saepaersaa; representive 24-hour period.
 directors; Ray Freeman, Joan nutt, Alpha Phi; 
Delta Zeta; Al Behr. Kappa Alpha 
rest, work, play. 
Theta: Ted Terzakis. Kappa Delta;
 The
 exhibit is directed toward 
I Healy. George Wilciberger, and Jo 
Kay Daly, Phi Sigma Kappa;
i Rae Turner 
Faculty adviser for the group is 
the junior high school level. A ’ 
Bruce Waite, Chi Omega; Gary sample schedule is shown which 
Dr. Mary Wiley. 1ssistant professor 
Waller.
 Phi Mu; Joan Henderson. could be used as a guide in plan- of women’s 
physical education 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Marvin fling for the use of the adole- 
other faculty members who have 
Back Seat At SJS 
San Jose State College rapidly is switching to an upper do ision 
type of school, according to Dr. Fred F. Ilarcleroad, dean Of in  
struction. 
"Over half of the students are registered in upper division and 
graduate courses this semester," commented Dean Ilarcleroad. "If 
the present situation continues. we expect a large influx of transfer 
students and no increase in the number of freshman students.- 
Dean llareleroad feels that this 
increase of tipper division students 
undoubtedly will have some cites! 
!on,
 the way different student ro 
1ganizations plan their activities 
I "Officers could no longer coon. 
1 on having the same members fie 
four years." 
The top heavy arrangement also 
will create a nerd for additional 
faculty members, according to 
Dean Ilareleroad. 
Tao years ago 5.15 had 60 per 
rent louver division students, ti 
percent upper division and five 
percent graduate students. 
Plans for enrollment of fell time 
equivalent students for 19343-1937 
reflect the upper division tendency. 
Enrollment plans for the Business 
Engineering, Art. Journalism.
 Po-
lice. Occupational Therapy and Ed-
aulty To Discuss 
()cation Departments provide fin-
legulations Today 
Consah ration oi new state Is 
tail:ohms on appointnients eta] 
promotions
 of faculty member - 
will he the main topic
 of distal -
aim at the Faculty council meet 
ing hod-y. accordina to Dr. Wit 
Goital. president. The grout, 
will meet at 3:30 p.m. in the 
Speech and Drama Building. 
Room 120. 
The Council considared these 
regulations al their . last meeting 
and made sonic
 preliminars ree-
-Cana-11(1st jo,.  
Music Professor
 
To Give Concert 
, mare upper division and gradnia 
students than lower division 
lents. 
John B. Delevoryaa. a..sistant 
professor of music.
 will present 
a piano cotwert at 11:1.1 ant. to-
day in the Concert Hall in eon-
hinctian
 
with the Survey of Music 
l,iterature Course. 
Selaclions from the romantic 
period
 of music will include "So-
mata dtI P(’trarca. No. 104" hy 
Liszt and two Brahma melodies. 
-Interments in F. Major, Op, 116. 
No. 4’’ and 
"Variations on a 
, Theme of repaint, Book 1 " 
I ;Ave
 music is
 regularly pre 
seated daring this course of study.’
 
’ Morton to Patrick Meierotto, in 
tructor.  
4dm. Byrd WaLches 
Flag in Cold Norih 
LITTLE AMERICA, Ant. 
Jan
 4 1 11’1 The American 
rises today mer lattk Ameriea 
for the fifth Omo since Rear ’V’ 
Richard E. Byrd began la 
il’oralrms
 of ihe froven Aol i  
sub-ronlineat iii 19:0. 
Ityrd and Ilea Adm. Gearac 
rormoiroicr of the f! S. 
Naval for-es earn nut 
attiel I weep Frorve," vere r.  
far the briaf ereinomes at  
fins Amertcan community hail, 
out of the litue-greiai ire. 
tittle Ameriea wlIh aerve -is 
thr base fur U. S. operations in 
the Antarelic, including explora-
tions cif the surrounding fre-
t:mere(’ continent, exploration of 
which is ii feature of the world-
wide
 
geo-physleal year. 
It was an old story for Its rii 
ho first came here In 1929 and 
made history int Nos’. 2P whenicv 
flew over the Pt .l’ in 16- 
1,,,,%zero  either in a tromotor
 
plaae, Ile returned VI 1934 and 
again in 1940 and 1946 to explore 
hundreds of thouaancta of square 
1111105 of forsaken land. 
Mother of SJS 
Librarian Dies 
Mrs. Harvey liarnman, mother 
of Mrs. 1)onnii Gilbert died of a 
prolonged illness in Sanger, Cali-
fornia according to alio- Josee 
liackua, head librarian. The fu-
neral was held yesterday. 
Mit.  Gilbert. head of the circu-
lation department of the 5.15 
I al, ra will return to WOrk Slim-
tidy. ae«irding
 to Miss Backil. 
Student Counc.I Voto.s 
On Life Time Passes
 
.,itempt to curb the nom  
her of life time passes given   
athletes who have lettered 
lilacs during their varsity a 
legiate Career, the Student Cana 
cif at its meeting Wednesday 
voted to email similar snorts such 
lninittnisallon (arias should he 
purchased in Itooni I I. before 
Thursday. Feb. 16. Coat iti one dol-
lar
 for any or all of the series. 
Immunization will be given on 
the dates indicated from 9-1130 
,1 nt. and from 2440 p.m. in the 
Health Office. Room 31. NO refunds
 
will be made for those nut ap-
pearint for immunization. 
Group Makes Plans 
Faculty To Discuss  
as swimming and water polo and YUBA CITY. Calif Jan
 4 -- 
strpaotrac Reid cross country as one . (U1’)Federal  experts on rehab-t. 
’ ilitation and financing met heav 
The move. originally suggested today at the requests of city and 
by the Athletic Dept. through the 1 county officials to discuss
 getting 
Awards Committee, will go Into the flood-stricken area back on 
effect
 immediately and will at- i its feet. 
feet the
 present junior class and M. Justin Hermatiaregional au-
its succeeding classes. ministrator for Hou.sing and Home 
Any award gained sop to this Financing Agencies. San Fran-
tone. however. %ill count toward cisett, hearlea the stoup. It,’ was 
the life time pass to
 all San Jose fettle(’ ItY a tollolwf of oiller high 
Slate home athletic. events which ranking VOA of t icials. 
is given to any athlete who letters .1 G. MCIVinc. field office three-
si S linws. tor of the Public Housing Ad-
cowl, it also vule,1 ii, ac.: ministratiUn. -San Frani’’, -ii. also 
t.,,,ign.,110,1 of Lyna4, was Orl band, aking is iUi raid 
, set’setary. Akiin, Tars Anach’s
 
111:11 ii  if 
alai a ill by stialent
 teaching a the Federal National Mortgage 
C.tOETS I ROM sAN JOSE ST.aT1-: .al’IttlIi 
Inspect
 the impeller of a let turbine dierins. then 
recent oserniaht training trip to Williams 111 
arionna.
 
Ar-O.’ Starke,. of VilltiaMS flaw Person-
nel captains the operation of the turbine. Left 
to flab( are
 (addl. Board J. Hawke, Robert 
L. Buchner. Roger W. Herbst, Jr.. Roy J. Hen 
tricks, Statics. Donald R. Thornic) and Ros 
Itonlague. Spartan ( adets lieu  from Matfett 
%ir Station to IVIlliams All’11 in three 
ti; aircraft furnished ha the Air 1 ore. Ram 
forced the rametilatiou of jet orientation flights 
obicli had beco planned for the tadeta. tiara 
William rai.._-1111.01T-C.aus1rucloga_accomp.a. 
Died ilu  ’atlas on the training trip. 
LSAF Photo 
-a  
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EDITORIAL 
_  
Students, arise! Your chance to become successful, a 
BMOC, has come again with the opening of registration 
for the annual Spartacamp.
 
This leadership training camp proved highly successful 
last year, judging by the turnout. The opportunity to take 
part in the event, which will offer a program providing 
students with personal leadership techniques,
 offers more 
than the opportunity just to become a leader. That in 
itself is an admirable purpose. But besides this, jhe camp 
gives an invaluable chance for students
 to associate with 
one another in an atmosphere conducive to constructive; 
thought. 
One participant in lost years Spartacamp came away 
amazed at the real thought and interest in school affairs 
displayed.
 Yet it shooldn’t be surprising that college stu-
dents can get together for a few days and come up with 
some slimulating thoughts. 
So, for a weekend to remember for itself, as well a: 
for the farther reaching bnefits of the leadership train-
ing program,
 take a quick trip around to the sign-up 
booth. Your return:
 may far nut-weigh the $9 fee. 
Dear Thrust and Parry: 
In a Thrust and Parry letter of Dec. 15, 15 persons
 signed their 
names to a letter that one person had written. The letter itself ’- 
had enough but the fact that 14 other persons were dull enough to 
sign it is a source of wonder to me. I could make no sense out ot 
certain statements
 in the letter. The writer contradicts himself ifl 
stating his point. 
First, the writer states that Mr. Broyles categorized the functions 
of engineers and philosophers in extremely "abstract"
 but nonethe-
less "rigid" terms. This bothers me. What is an abstract rigid term? 
In the next sentence he states, "Mr. Broyles has stepped out of 
the narrow confines of economics . . . " After putting Mr. Broyles 
into the narrow confines
 of economics he criticizes Mr. Broyles for 
supposedly "thinking men should confine their thoughts to a nar-
row field of intellectual activity." This is a bit ambiguous, I think. 
The letter criticizes Mr. Broyles for stepping out of the narrow "con-
fines" of economics and then in the next breath criticizes him for 
trying to "confine" the fields of the engineer and the philosopher. 
It seems to me the writer of that letter is guilty of the same 
thing he denounces in Mr. Broyles; that is, he has tried to limit 
Mr. Broyles field. I think the trouble is that the writer doesn’t see 
what economics encompasses
 If economies is a study of the economy 
and all that affects it, then certainly mr. Broyles is not stepping 
out of the "confines" of economics when he tries to define the con-
tributions of both engineering and philosophy to our civilization.1 
This is the field of economics. 
Both philosophy and engineering affect our economy greatly and 
therefore should be taken into consideration in economics. In philo-
sophy we try to decide what is worthwhile and what our goals should 
be Engineering is a way to facilitate
 achieving those goals which 
we have
 decided are worthwhile. 
DOUG McDONALD 
ASS 7930 
m- eetingsj 
CSTA Publicity Committee will meet today at 3.30 p.m. in Library 
Room 211. Publicity plans for the nest meeting will be discussed. 
Delta Phi Delta and Alpha Gamma, art fraternities, will hold a 
committee meeting of Beaux Arts Ball tonight in Room A2 at 7:30 
o’clock. 
Psi Chi will meet tomorrow night at the home of Dr. Thomas 
Parker, 14542 Fleming .St , at 8 o’clock. A symposium on "Methods 
of Therapy" will be given by Dr. Parker,
 Dr. James Savirey and Dr. 
Harold Richardson. 
Senior Class will meet in the Student Union at 8:30 a.m. today. 
Social Affairs Committee will meet
 this afternoon in the Student 
Union at 3.30 o’clock. 
Sparve4s Club v.ill meet tomorrow in Room 117 at 3,30 p m. 
Student V Cabinet meeting
 will be held tomorrow morning at 730 
o’clock in the Student Y. 
Student
 1’ and cabinet members will leave tomorrow night at 745 
o’clock from the ’Y’ to a cabin in Los Gatos. Plans for a meeting for 
Spring semester will be discussed. 
College Enrollment
 Rise 
Continues for Third
 Year 
CINCINNATI (UP)For  the third itraight ,ƒcar
 
the trend is 
briskly upward" in American collegiate enrollment, Dr Raymond Wal-
ters, president emeritus of the University of Cincinnati, reported in 
his 36th annual statistical study fur School and Society, educational 
journal. 
In 888 approved universities and four-year colleges throughout the 
United States and its territuries. there are 1,612,225 full-time students 
--nine per cent more
 than in the fall of 1954, and a grand total of 
2.111,485-8 3 per cent more than a year ago. Part-time students were 
up 6.5 per cent. 
These increases are viewed by Dr. Walters as "a portent of tremen-’. 
dous enrollments to come in the next decade in consequence
 of the 
soaring youth population."
 
As in several preceding years, 1955’s biggest percentage gains for 
freshmen
 were in specialized areas of study,
 representing a "reaponse 
to increasing demands for trained personnel in an industrialized 
nation." 
MORE
 TEACHERS DUE 
However. in actual nembers, enrollments remained greatest in the 
broader
 area of the arts and sciences. 
"It is significant,’ Dr Walters pointed out, "that recent larger col-
legiate classes have proceeded from high school classes which had 
smaller numbers than classes 11’ years ago. 
"Recruits for the depleted ranks of school teaching are en the way 
in encouraging numbers, especially
 in regard to men," DI Waiterti 
wrote.
 "Lost year there was an increase of 19 4 per cent over 1953 
In full-time students starting cemoies in the field of teacher-training: 
this fall there Is an increase of :3 2 per cent over 1954. 
"However, present enrollments fall far short of supplying enough   
competent Marhort end administrators to handle adequately the na-
tion’s great host of children who will be the citizens of tomorma." 
GEHRCE E. STONE, associate professor of photography, displays 
one of his prize cameras. Stone, with more than 40 years of corn. 
mercial and teaching experience, believes there has been a decline 
in photographic art that has accompanied technological improve-
ment III boatel 
twindki sass ilasa1sLp4 
,V WOMIAMO4 
elamMile 
Pics Materials Improve 
As Photo Art Declines 
113 IIERBLRT MARRS 
A iƒhotogrophic art 
cs accempahied technological 
iinprovement in materials, ae. 
cording to George E. Stone, SJS 
I  assuciote professor of photog-
raphy. 
In support of his opinion, Mr. 
Stone referred to the contents of 
the latest edition of Photography 
A111111A11.
 
With more
 than forty years of 
,ommercial and teaching experi-
ence in the photographic field be-
hind him, Mr. Stone is eminently 
qualified’ to evaluate contempo-
rary photographic achievements. 
"Too many photographers ig-
nore fundamentals," he said. 
Recounting his
 first association 
ith SJS in 1934, Mr. Stone me-
. tiled that the Bulletin then indl-
, Ate(’
 that one could become a 
photographer
 in two years, 
"At that time I asked, ’Can 
a nun tell the truth at San 
Jose?’ 
"Of course
 the answer was 
"I said, ’No person can be 
taught . to be a skilled photog-
rapher
 in two years. I’ve al-
ways taught onii fundamen-
tals" 
Before Stone’s appointment
 to 
the SJS teaching staff, photog-
raphy had been offered as part 
Music Professor Tells of Experiences 
As Member of Robert Shaw Chorale 
Bs RIB.%RA GULLO 
Fredrick ’Loadwick. assistant 
professor of music at SJS, was 
(Inc of 32 vocalists selected from 
more than 700 by Robert Shaw 
for his first concert chorale in 
1948. 
Loariwick sang with the chorale 
for seven years. He believes that 
the Robert Shaw Chorale, Whosc 
records are popular even in Vi - 
enna, is the finest chorale in the 
world 
The members of the choral 
group are auditioned thorough-
ly before they are chosen, he 
says. Each member is a soloist. 
Leadwick soloed in the chorale’s 
Victor recording of PoulencN 
Mass In G major. 
Loadwick, who is director of 
the Girls’ Glee Flub on campus, 
Dr. [cigar Hornig 
Is Commentator 
Dr. Edgar A. Hornig, SJS as-
sistant professor of history, was 
commentator at a session of the 
Pacific Coast Branch of the Amer-
ican Historical Assn. on the Uoi-
versity of California campus in 
Berkeley, Dec. 29-30. 
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FRANK WARREN 
CORY DISK STAR 
Diane r o.pod Iran Isenberg, 
John Kephriger, Piro Sabol, Barbara 
NEM STAR 
Mel Bowen. Noll Daniels, Barbara 
Ho, Jan Hawksley, Jim Hushaw, 
yob’ Luby, Tom Murphin.  bob Pent-
Vin,. Perrin Eloine Silver.°  
, Tree. Lu Vonderembs, Frank tirfor. 
and Barbaro Whit*. 
ADVERTISING STAR 
Office Monager !Tarboro House 
Paul Acevedo. Eugene Brehout, Bud 
Burgess, Charles Earnest,
 John Elliott, 
lim curnutt, Donald Davison, Cilenn 
Dooley, Alen Hahn, Charles folder. 
Mary Pat Jorneson. Aron levy, John 
Lewis. Barbaro Fischer, John Howard, 
Pun PricO, loot Soffron. r’,0/4 Shovoy, 
tiOrratitt011 rOrol terry 
Sweeney,
 Lasso.. Valente, *John Wag  
eel, Harry Sago, and Richard Russell 
FREDRICK LOADWICK 
,... Directs Girls’ Glee 
employs his own ideas plus some 
of Shaw’s in the make-up of a 
choir. 
He says that a choir should have 
a light feeling In singing, have 
a system of pronunciation, and 
listen to the other parts. "Doing 
a few things well and using the 
voices well are important in mak-
ing a good choir," states
 Load-
wick-
that he was proud of
 his tone and 
,,uldn’t hear how he really 
oindecb" 
TOWN HALL 
In addition to singing with the 
chorale, Loadwiclt also sang in a 
orlon ensemble in New York’s 
Town Hall. They sang a Stra-
, irisky Mass under the direction 
the composer. 
Loadwick also has done some 
night club work. In Florida he 
sang in a quartet which accom-
panied Edith Piaf. He said that 
it was interesting and fun, but 
he wouldn’t want a career as
 a 
nicht eluh singer. 
Loadwick, who has sung nine 
operstic roles, hopes some day 
to see the opera in America 
sung in English. He wants the 
American layman to enjoy the 
opera as much as the European. 
"In France they sing Wagner in 
French. In Italy it’s sung in 
Italian. Why not sing it here in 
Fdigle h?" hp asks. 
of a chemistry course. 
Today, Photo 1 is a required 
subject for majors in art, conser-
vation, industrial arts, journalism, 
police, public relations and recre-
ation. 
At first, Mr. Stone was em-
ployed GC a half-time basis. To 
supplement his teaching salary, he 
obtained permission to do com-
mercial work on the side- Later to, 
ttbehree"raquiaiurtiler and exfinanlly full 
time. 
His domain was at first a single, 
fully lighted room upstairs in the 
science building. This proved in-
adequate. So with student volun-
teers to aid in the work, he con-
verted for photographic use one 
of the unused storerooms in the 
building’s basement. 
Now nearly half the base-
ment area has been utilized 
which now includes 24 dark-
rooms for student use, several 
work rooms, and office and lec-
ture room space. 
Steadily increasing enrollment 
in Photo courses ( t4ie first class 
consisted
 of 45 students) has In-
dicated that their demand is not 
likely ever to be satisfied. 
Explaining phoiography’s place 
in college education, Mr. Stone 
pointed out that, in addition to its 
aesthetic and commercial values, 
photography is an important ex-
ample of the scientific method 
of controlled experiment. 
Standardization of procedures 
and the graded test are basic fac-
tors in his teaching. 
"Some satisfactory photograph-
ic results are possible with no 
training," he said. "Still, it is 
difficult enough to challenge the 
skill of the must advanced worker. 
"The greatest photographers 
In
 the world do not even come 
close to using the full poten-
ateiaelof. the materials available 
to them," Professor Stone as-
fed 
The Stone textbook, Progressive 
Photography,
 represents the fruit 
,if tisenty years labor. Revision of 
the book has been a continuing 
process. 
The fourth edition is to be pub-
lished soon. It will be co-authored 
by Morton Boss, Loren Cockrell, 
Dale Koby, Jack Patterson and 
Allen Tracy. 
Stressing scientific exactitude,
 
the book canton’s sufficient in-
formation to enable students 
to proceed from simple experi-
ments to highly advanced
 work. 
John Sardo, formerly a pupil 
of Stone and now a skilled tech-
nician with the United States 
Navy, credits much
 of Ms success 
to Mr. Stone’s book and the in-
struction he received at SJS. 
Singer Places Want Ad; 
’I’m Lonesome’ She Cries 
NEW YORK   (UP)   Elaine as that of the ill-fated Japanese 
R. Stollberg 
Visits SJS   
During Tour 
A spe.oal visitor ,topped off tar 
a day-long %Lott prior to the 
Christmas holidays at the San 
Jose campus in the person of Dr. 
Robert J. Stollherg, president of 
the Natural Science Teachers 
Assn of Amesica, which includes 
over 10,000 scieme teachers. 
Dr. Stoliberg7-who- is on aoria-
tion-wide tour of colleges and 
universities that have outstand-
ing science courses, is from San 
Francisco State College where 
be is Professor of Science Edu-
cation. He is now on sabbatical 
leave until Friday. 
"I wanted very much to visit 
the SJS Science Department as 
Ii Is one of the mast active de-
partments in the nation. It Isn’t 
Jost because it is within 59 
miles of my home that I came 
here, for it I was from Minne-
sota University I still would 
spend as much time here. San 
Jose State has an outstanding 
Science Education program," 
, stated Dr. Stollberg. 
So far this year Dr. Stollberg 
has visited more than 20 states 
I and has made three transconti-
nental trips. 
"I consider the SJS science 
teaching program uutstandine  
They have many good ideas, 
and the spirit of cooperation 
with the instructors excellent. 
I find this lacking in many 
other schools," reported the 
visitor. 
Dr. Stollberg will resume teach-
ing at SFS in February. He stated 
that he hoped to profit from his 
visit here and to the other col-
leges. 
While on his tour Dr. Stollberg 
attended the White House Con-
ference on Education as a repre-
sentative Of NSTA. At this con-
ference he was able to gather 
much information on other science 
programs throughout the nation. 
Science conferences in Wisconsin, 
Washington and Texas also were 
hosts to the traveling science 
professor. 
In conclusion Dr. Stolltierg 
stated that the SJS science edu-
Al  brand of teaching Is su-
perior over many other col-
leges. "Several of the Ideas used 
here I will try to duplicate at 
my home college." 
Dr. Gertrude W. Cavins, who 
conducted the tour for Dr. Stoll-
berg, is a regional director for 
the National Teachers Assn. as 
well as a member of the SJS 
science staff. "Dr. Stollberg 
promises to be the leading science 
educator in the United States in 
a very few years," Dr. Cavins 
stated. 
TOSCAN/N1
 INCIDENT 
While with the Robert Shkw 
Chorale, LoadavIck sang under 
the directien of Arturo Toscanini. 
He recalls one incident when the 
chorale was recording with Tos-
canini. 
"The maestro was dissatisfied 
with the sopranos’ tone. He 
demonstrated to us how we 
sounded,
 then sang a note the 
war lie theught we should 
sound. Hoo ever. Tescanini’s 
&MHO lies olth the baton, riot 
with the side., and unfortun-
ately he didn’t sound too good: 
he sounded raucous. Then he 
said; ’If I iomilda do it so coulda 
you.’ 
a in, a pretty, brown - eyed 
brunette who earns370,000  a year 
as a TV and concert singer, asked 
that the following want ad be in-
serted in this column today: 
"Wanted: A young man. Must 
enjoy home cooking, music, con-
versation and have the right 
chemicals, Profession unimport-
ant, hut must
 be successful at it. 
Object: Marriage" 
-I’m lonesome."
 complained 
the 24-year-old Miss Malbin. 
"Young men are afraid of me. 
And it’s not Just my problem,
 
It’s the same with every suc-
cessful
 young actress and singer 
5011115  men think we won’t go 
out la ith them and so. they 
never ask us," 
Miss Malbin, who played the 
lead in NBC-TV’s "Madame
 nut-
"The chorale could hardly keep terfly," confessed that her love 
from laughing. We were amused life was almost as melancholy
 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Woe 
_ 7ƒƒƒx  
ON CO int CO.. Ism 
"The only men who ever
 ask 
me out are millionaires old enough 
to be my father," she said. "It’s 
not so much
 that they like me, 
it’s just that they
 enjoy being 
seen around town with a girl who 
is known and accomplished. 
"Not only that, they have ul-
terior motives," she added with 
a delicate shudder, "all of them,
 
regardless of what they say." 
What Miss Malbin is search-
ing for is a young man olth 
marriage-type love on his mind 
arid hunger-type pains
 in his 
stemma’s.. 
"I love to cook. It would help 
if he liked to wash dishes.
 I’m 
very simple, the quiet type.
 I 
don’t like doing the town. A glam-
ourous night of night-clubbing
 
Isn’t my idea of a good time. I’d 
rather listen to music,
 dance and 
make conversation. 
"What a young man does for a 
living or how much he earns isn’t
 
too important to
 me as long as 
he’s
 good at it- One
 thing is im-
portant thoughhe  should be able 
to bring out that chemical reac-
tion Iii me." 
Mont of her evenings are 
Wilt. Miss Within cud, going
 
to concerto
 or the movies with 
Other girls or alone.
 "On tour, 
It’s even vi orse." she added. 
"Then I’m miserably alone I 
spend my nights in my hotel
 
room with a victrola.- 
’ I’ve considered
 a pet, but 
really the only pet I want is a 
two-legged kind, male species. 
"To put it simply, I Just want
 
to get married to some nice
 young 
fellow. But like Madame Butter-
fly, I know what it is to wait." 
"It is fortunate that we were 
the tour, and it is a 
great honor to the Science De-
partment," she concluded. 
      
IUm.
 by CondIslight ot lb.? 
HOUSE
 OF PIZZA 
by  the Civic Auditorium-
a Almaden Ave CT 7-9908 
Where ’to. (Jet Your Money s Wiot, 
Try "Genuine" Pizza 
THE
 NEW 
CAPRI INN 
855 N. 13th Street 
Specializing in 
. 
PIZZA and 
ITALIAN FOOD 
"TWIN IS A DIFFERENCE ’ 
WANTED
 
Actor: and Actresses 
for
 dm production 
"Evil Winds"
 
by Jewel smart 
for Tryciot Intorniat, 
Coll Miss
 Adams 
DA
 34691
 
JAll in concert
 
BATTLE of the BANDS
 
BOB SCOBEY vs. VIRGIL COW/UM
 hot
 Jazz   Cool Jazz 
featuring 
LIZZIE
 MILES 
Rookevelt_k_High
 School Auri., 19th & r. Santa Clara
 Sunday, Jan. 8, 1956-2.15
 p m 
Students
 $1 so 
Tickets available at Sherman
 Clay 8, Roosevelt School
 
  
Matches Friday. 
To eci e earns s 
Tourney Posifions Crane’ sr’ guard’ leads 
’no !WS basketball tetim in scor-
. t 
Forward Tom Crane Leads 
coring; Injured Niemann 
  
LWU re111.11t111ƒ6 pose 
hero in the quarterfinals of the ƒhritƒal SJS fall tennis tourneY  
1:.11 Beirze will meet Kent Clunie 
m 2 30 p.m, arta Bugle Car- . 
inichael faces Dicic Foley at 3:30 ’ 
Both matches la ill be played at 
eackosto Park  
The , quarterfinals, which will 
ii.tart next week, line up like , 
this: Jack Darrah vs. Joe Norton, 
Hal Smith as. Eljorge-Clunie wine’ 
ner, Don Anger vs. Carmichasl-
Foley winner, and Rich deLam-
bert vs. Sant Waggoner 
ing with 11; points at an average Fred N.:mann. r 8 
Tom Crane, g .4 Its 
of 13 points per game after nine 
practice games. CBA play begins John Feces, g. f 
tomoi raw night Whey the Spar- Eddie Mac
 ei 
tam take on Sante Clara at 8:15 
in San Jose Civic Auditorium. Brenstrom. c 
losFtretdo tNhieemteaannn; 
for 
s f or 
the 
seeaasruend Gil d, 
Bob 
Esgoerigatinesanfi, r, 
alter _ an automobile accident, - 
trails the Spartan captain with 
89 points in eight games for an 
average of 11.1 paints par game. 
In addition Niemano leads the 
rebound department wan 103. 
SopLamore guest Ldale Diaz 
has the beg percehtage from the 
floor. He has hit on 30 of 85 at-
tempts for a 35.3 per cent mark. 
CROSS Wlil".irsAiN!".He-re’s"-an "action 
hot  from the Spartans’ 47-40 victory last year Over the Santa Clara 
Bronrs. Battling for a rebound, Spartan enter Bad Hjelm (15) 
and Branco Center Ken Sears (55) bat the ball past John Erect (18), SJS
 Forward and Rich Montgomery
 (23). Santa Clara 
Forward. Both Montgomery and Erieg en’ see action for their 
respective squads tomorrow night when they clash in the 
Civic Auditorium at 8 15 p.m --Photo by Gerke 
Chessman Refused Alcatraz Transfer 
SAN FRANCISCO,
 Jan. 4 - (UP) - Federal Judge Louis E 
Goodman today refused to author-
he the transfer of convict-author 
Caryl Chessman from San Quen-
tin State Prison to Alcatraz Fed-
eral Penitentiary. 
Goodman said he declined to 
order Chessman’s requested trans-
fer because the death row author 
11/Ould not accept
 his earlier con-
ditions attached to the move. 
"Since the petitioner has not 
-consented to an order of transfer
 
of his custody to Alcatraz Peni-
tentiary upon the conditions stat-
ed by the court at the hearing on 
Dec. 30, 1955, the custody of the 
petitioner will not be changed," 
the judge ruled. 
Goodman originally had offered 
to have Chessman transferred to 
a two-room "suite" at Alcatraz 
the convicted kidnap-rap:st 
would be closer to San Francisco 
for conferences with his attorneys. 
lassifieds 
FOR RENT 
Girk
 Room and Board. Ex-
cellent food. 343 S. 8th St. 
Vacancy for girls. Board and 
Room. Spring semester. Ivy Hall. 
279 Fast San Fernando. 
Large room for two men. 155 S. 
12th St. CY4-9202. 
MEN students. Double sleeping 
room; heat; reasonable weekly or 
monthly rates. New furniture, new-
ly decorated home. Recreation 
room: piano; convenient location 
339 E. St. James. CY2-2451. 
Men-rooms
 with kitchen priv-
ileges Across street from campus. 
Private parking. Inquire at "Pig-
pen"-9th and San Antonio or call 
CY7-4488 or CY3-4830. 
umished rooms- $10-15 per 
mInth. Kitchen-Male students. 
Nat drinking or smoking. CY3-3308. 
Men. Room and Board. Excell-
ent meals, home atmosphere. 485 
E. Reed St. Mrs. Perkins. 
SKI RENTALS! Lowest prices 
anywhere. Dink Clark’s. Corner of 
6th and San Carlos. 
Board Ad Room. Giris-amall 
group. 57 S. 9th St. 
Board and Room-One man stu-
dent. Private home. 605 S. 11th 
St. 
Furnished rooms. Kitchen, bath 
included. Pleasant. S. 20th St. CH 
3-3250. 
Girl students. Room and board 
for spring semester. Merton Man-
or, 43 S. 5th St. 
Rooms. Girls. Kitchen and living 
room privileges. Nice home. 505 S. 
5th St. 
Nice rooms for girls. Kitchen 
privileges. CY 2-5405. 
Rooms for girls. Kitchen privi-
leges, Fraternity row. Phone CY 
2-5785. 
A student to share an apartment 
with two other men students. 65 
S. 6th St. CY 5 5847. 
Furnished apartment for two 
girl. (Y 4-2902. 
FOR SALE 
See the 1956 model State Jack-
ets at Dink Clark’s. Corner of 
6th and San Carlin. (It’s really 
sharp!). 
March 26 Deadline 
Set for Entries 
In Phelan Contest 
Grout King. g 
Pete Brad,. f 
DKk Schwendinger.
 g 
Bab Chrisce, f 
Hank Nose. r 
jIII Roeley, f 
Don Prrol,
 f 
George Wagner, f 
San Jose State. 
Opponents 
SPARTAN DAILY 3 Spartan THURSDAY JAN 5 19S6 
Second
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AMBASSADOR 
CLEANERS 
3 86 So lit 
  1-hour service 
. Pick-up Delivery 
WI RE-S171 All GARMENT, 
--BRING IN THIS AD 
and per a mower or 3 Cos rle 
hot wail each $1 60 ord.,   -   
Emir.’ Mo. di 
Deadlines of entries for the an-
nual James Phelan Literary Con-
test is March 28, according to 
Mrs. Patty Gerblick, English De-
partment secretary. 
The Phelan Contest is open to 
any member of the San Jose 
State student body and they need’ 
not be an English major or minor. 
Participants from fields unrelated 
to the English Department are 
urged to take part. 
Besides the forthcoming Phelan 
Contest there are several other 
contests open to the student body. 
Two poetry contests now open 
are the San Francisco Browning 
Society Poetry Contest and the 
Lyric Foundation for Traditional 
Poetry. 
A third contest is The James-
town Corporation Playwriting 
Contest. Further intormation on 
all of these offerings may be 
found on the bulletin board out-
side the English Office. 
Transferring
 Vets 
Must File Forms 
JANUARY CLEARANCE
 
SALE 
Any veteran who is planning to 
transfer to another college or 
university
 at the end of fall 
semester must file a "change of 
place of training" form in Room 
122 as soon as possible, according 
(’oldspot refrigerator. G ood to the Veterans Information Of-
shape. $35. 225 E. Taylor, Apt. 2 fice. 
TOM CRANE 
. . Leading Scorer, 
Army Reserve 
Personnel Needed 
SHIRTS 
Army reserve personnel are 
needed to fill the quota of the 
397th Signal Aviation Construc-
tion Company, according to .Capt. 
James M. Ray, company comman-
der. 
There are openings in all enlist-
ed ranks for enher qualified men 
or recruits. The group meets ev-
ery Monday night from 2 to 10 
O’clock. 
All men who might be interest-
ed in joiqing this Army reserve 
unit shourd contact either Capt. 
Ray or the USAR unit adviser at 
the reserve armory, 155 W. Rota 
St., San Jose. 
4.50 Mr. White shirts, broadcloth, 14 to 18 . 
. 3.55 
5.00 Oxford shirts, ,hite,  blue, tan or gray . . 3.85 
5.00 End-and-end shirts, blue, tan or gray . 3.85 
8.95 Dacron shirts, broadcloth weave, 14-18 . 6.95 
1.50 Reis undershorts, boxer or gripper . . . . 
  okimair. 1.00 Reis undershirts, Lofton; 36 to 46 . . . . 
1.25 Reis Tee-shirts, cotton, S-M-L-XL . 
2.95 nylon undershirts, Tee-shirts, 3646  . . 
1.95 Dacron undershorts, boxer. 30-44 . ..."111116. . 1.55 
95C 
754 
. 95( 
. 1.95 
A Campus-to-Career Case History
 PAJAMAS 
5.00 Pajamas, broadcloth, sizes A-B-C-D . 
5.00 Pajamas, cotton flannelette, patterns . 
7.95 Pajamas, noiron  Dacron, coat style . 4.11 
7.95 Pajamas, shandu rayon shantung, now 
s"".
 3.95 
3.95 
5.95 
4.95 
JACKETS St SWEATERS 
15.95 Nylon jacket, washable, 11)1011 lined .  11.95 
22.50 Gabardine jacket, N\ 001, blouse length 15.95 
24.95 Suede jacket, blou,e length, 2 colors . 18.95 
11.95 Lamb’s wool sweaters, full fashioned . . 9.95 
o Di, k Abraham ol Reit Telephone Laboratories, here experin,nting 
with awing the loop on a transistor
 
leedbmt, amplifier. 
Bangle Bracelets 
Gold & Silver 
wide selection 
"I’m working with top names and top talent’s 
That’s one of Riohard P. Abraham’s 
comments about hi- direr 5, ith Bell ’Lek.. 
phone Laboratories
 in Murray Hill, N. J. 
"In 1954, after I’dieceived
 my M.S. from 
Stanford," Dick continues, "I was inter-
viewed
 by a number of companies. Of 
these I liked the Bell Labs interview best 
- the interviewer knew what he was
 talk-
ing about, and
 the Labs seemed a high-
caliber place. 
"The Labs have a professional
 atmos-
phere,
 and I’m really impressed by my 
working associates. As for my work. I’ve 
been on rotating assigntnents-
 working 
with transistor networks and their meas-
urement techniques.
 studying magnetic 
d ruin circu
 dry, and doing classified work 
on Nike. This experience is tremendous. 
"In addition to the job; I attend Lab-
conducted claases on a graduate level 
several
 times a week. Resides that. the 
Labs are !wiping Inc pet a Ph.D. at 
Columbia by git ing me time off to get to 
late afternoon classes. That’s the kind of 
co-operation you really appreciate from 
your company.
 
"What are important to me are the op-
portunities offered by the job and the 
work itself. Mt wife and I own a house 
near Murray Hill. and we’ve found a lot 
of friends through the Labs. All in all, 
I think I’m in the right kind
 of place." 
SOCKS 
1.50 Socks, British Blue Top wool, 101/2-13   . . . 
1.00 Socks, nylon stretch, one size fits all .
  

 754 
1.50 Socks, nylon stretch, ribbed clock design .41.1"vr. . 1.15 
1.00 Socks, Dacron, rib style, longer wearing . . . 754 
1.50 Socks, all wool, solid colored rib  1.15 
2.95 Argyles, wool, shrinkresistant,  Koh m 15 1.95 
1.25 Argyles, cotton, good colors, 101/2-13 . . 
 
956 
1111111111111E1==1:3111111111  
5.95 Wool polo shirts, washable, good colors . 2.
 3.9955 
3.95 Polo shirts, cotton with Orlon   
5.00 Sport shirts, rayon, long sleeve, washable . 3.95 
5.00 Sport shirts, Lotton, Italian stripes . . . . 3.95 
Special groups of 
men’s suits
 20Zoff! 
TROPICAL 
1RT SHOP 
(nxt  to See’s Candies) 
10 F. San Fernando 
Gifts - Jewelry 
&SA Ceee’, imps 
Dick Ahrallani is typical of the many voting men 
sato
 are finding their careers in the Bell System. 
Similar career opportunities exist
 in the Bell 
Telephone Companies, Western
 Electric and 
Sandia I orporation. sour placement officer has 
snore informalhan attain
 these companies. 
Telephone 
filytm  
gel)" 13014P0 
First at flank! Clar.a 
4 SPARTAN DAILY THURSDAY, JAN. 3, 19$6 
META t HI Bream Girt of D136 Istll be 
selected from the abose 13 girls bv the local 
fraternity. and her name will be announced 
at the Dream Girl Dance to be held Feb. 111 
At the San Francisco Yacht
 (’Iub. Left to 
right are Christie Sorenson. Sandra Ward. 
Myrt Hertrick. Mary Griffin. Blanche Fritzen. 
Pat Lavery. Jackie Gump, Chris Thies. Linda 
Coleman. Barbara Cunningham. Barbara 
Clement, Betsy Hughes and Carolyn Kirby. 
Theta Chi To Hold Dream 
Girl Dance at Yacht Club 
The San Francisco Yacht Club Roger Hambly, pubhcity chairman 
hreman sBall 
wII Be Held 
In Oakland 
Romance Roundup 
Phi Sigs’ Moonlight
 Girl Will Be Named 
At Saturday’s Castlewood Club Dance 
The winner of the Phi Sigma 
Kappa
 
Moonlight Girl contest will 
be announced at the Moonlight 
Dance to be held Saturday at the 
Castelwood Country Club, accord-
ing to Purman !tele, social chair-
man. 
Music
 for the dance will be 
provided by Al Gray and his band. 
NI(’ KINSEY-sl’Al &MING l.tsBEOLT-BEEsoN The Phi Sigs hold a secret ballot 
New Ykar’s
 Eve brought the Jo Beeson. Alpha Omicron Pi Se88i01! SO determine the local 
usual surprises lus a s cial mu: president blew otrt the traditional moonlight girl. Patti Cummins, Pc   
for Miriam Spaulding and Ron Me- candle to announce her engage. 
Kinsey
 who announced their en. ment to Vic Casebolt, will* at 
gagement at a holiday party. Stanford. 
Pi Kappa Ali ha s second annual Miss Spaulding. Delta Zeta, is an MULLERKUGH 
Fireman’s Ball will he held Feb. education maim’ at SJS from San ! Monday evening, a white carna-
18 at the Hotel Leamington’s cry. ! Bernardino, alit. McKinsey is an : lion and candle announced the en-
stal Ballroom in Oakland. Calif., it aeronautical engineering major of gagement of Judy Rugh. Chi Ome-
was announced by Bob Murphey, Mentone, Calif., and is now em- : ea, to Don Muller. Miss Rugh is 
chairman of the formal dance. ployed at Norton Air Force Base. ! a sophomore sociology major and 
Candidates for Dream Girl of
 
Pi The couple plan to be wed in Au- Muller is a junior psychology ma-
Kappa Alpha have been selected gust and continue their education! jor. A June wedding is planned by 
by the fraternity and will be an- the couple. at S.15 next-year. 
nounced in the ’near future, ac. WOODS-GULL() 
Barbara Gullo, English Major, re-cording to Murphey. 
chapter in the fraternity’s national San Jose Junior College. The an- 
:Delta Sigs cently announced her engagement The girl seleeted as queen of to Edmund Woods, now attending the ball will represent the local 
Dream Girl contest at the convee. nouncement tvas made at Hawaiian p 
Gardens at a party in the couple’s an Formal Don in Mexico City in September. 
Part of the pre-ball activities honor. 
’rhe Delta Sigma Phis’ annual Car-will get underway next Sunday LEVV.DITTMAN 
nation Ball will be held Saturday 
when the Pike’s hold a luncheon Aaron LeN,. Phi Sig president, , 
at the California Country Club of In honor of the queen contestants announced his recent engagement 
at the Red Barn. to Audrey Dittman of Hayward, San Bruno. A dinner and dance 
will be
 featured at the fraternity’s Serving on the dance committee Calif. at the fraternity meeting formal affair. 
with Chairman Murphey are Dick !Tuesday. The announcement cli- Gail Wilson, Delta Sig queen of Thomas and Al Tisch. location; Jim limed a period ef 18 months that 
the couple had been pinned. 1955. will crown the new queen 
RADFORDANLTSON who will be selected at the dance. 
Carol Knutson. Alpha Ontic.ron 
Girls present at the dance will be 
nominated for queen, and a final se P1, chemistry major. has announced
 lection will be made by a commit-her engagement to Keith Radford, 
Delta Upsilon. graduate biological tee of fraternity brothers. 
science major. A June wedding is The Ball is a tradition of the 
planned. . national fraternity and will be at 
tended by pledges, actives and a 
lumni of the fraternity. 
Balassi, bids; Bill Reese, Bob Hie-
kether, Anthony Ochinero . and 
Dave Mona. queen contest; Mark 
Niemela, orchestra. 
Hal Spaulding, flowers and fa-
vors; Ralph Whitby and Chuck 
Carle, guests; Elwood Perkins, 
trophies; Ken Abel, queen finalist’s 
dinner; and Tom Reese, Ruben 
Marquez, Gil Nordquist. Bob Cra-
colice and George Snell, general 
! committee members. 
will be the site of the Theta Chi of the fraternity. 
annual Dream Girl Dance ached- 1 The Theta Chi Dream Girl to 
Girl c.andidates will reign at the Alpha Phi’s uled for Feb. 18, according to  be selected from the 13 Dream 
i formal affair. 
1 Functions for the queen
 candi Elect Officers , dates prior to the Dinner Dance 
’ include a dinner dance, house par- Highlight of Alpha Phi’s meet-
; ty, buffet supper and an informal mg on Tuesday evening, was the 
get-together.
, election of officers for the coming 
Dream Girl candidates are Chris- year. 
tie Sorensen, Alpha Phi; Sandra , New officers are Gerri McKim. 
Ward, Alpha Chi Omega:
 MYrt I president; Jan Brashier, vice presi-
Hertrick, Chi Omega; Mary Griffin. , dent in charge of pledges; Carol 
independent: Blanche Fritzen. KarslCarlson.
 vice president in charge 
pa Kappa Gamma: Pat Lavery. Kap- I of scholarship; Mariian Schell, re-
pa Alpha . Theta; Jackie Gumrl, cording secretary; Mary Ann Ma-
Delta Zeta. I Loney. corresponding secretary; 
Chris Thies. Sigma Kappa, Linda Diane Coxhead, quarterly cones-
Coleman. independent; Barbara! pendent. 
Cunningham. independent; Barbara I Pat Meyer, treasurer; Charlene 
Clement, Delta Gamma; Betsy
 I Bruggeman.
 chaplain: Terry White, 
. Hughes, Gamma Phi Beta; and !I marshall: Nancy Klinger, hostess;
 
’ Carolyn Kirby, Alpha Omicron Pi. Robin Wurzburg and Donna Bush, 
TOWNE 
Evelyene is lathing etrout the wait 
CONTROVERSIAL 
THE GAME OF LOVE" 
Plus
"MR. HULOT’S HOLIDAY" 
Students with ASII Cards 50, 
SARATOGA 
"MR. ROBERTS" 
Plus
"NEW YORK CONFIDENTIAL" 
Students with ASS Cards 50c 
CALIFORNIA 
"THE RAINS OF RANCHIPUR" 
lema Turner  Richard Swans 
Mtn
"Ths Return of Jack Slade" 
UNITED ARTISTS  
"COURT MARTIAL OF 
BILLY MITCHELL" 
strannp GARY COOPER 
Mus"TENNESSEE’S  PARTNER ’ 
Ronald Rumen 
MAYFAIR 
"REBEL WITHOUT A CAUSE" 
JAMES DEAN   Also 
"I DIED A THOUSAND TIMES" 
Jo/ Palance - Shelley Winters 
Stwo.l.nts sa  Cat& 50i. 
cct Is Essential . . . 
Don’t Neglect Your Eyes 
‘.,LL 
DR. CHENNELL 
-- Eyes Refracteri 
’losses Made Scr, 
254 S. Second CY 3-2747 
Morni- TEN 
Past Dream Girls have been Sue , rush chairmen; Mary Pat O’Don-
Merrill of Alpha Chi Omega; Alice , nell, social chairman; Marty %Vil-
Feak, Kappa Kappa Gamma and ’ son, art chairman; Barbara Arthur 
Merle Bedard, Delta Gamma. Other and Kay Von Tillow, panhellenic 
Dream Girls are Marty Darrow, representatives: Vera Pogojeff, 
1952; Carol Itultberg, 1951 and  publicity; Bev Wilson. house man-
Mary Lou Harwood, 1950. . lager. 
Producing TV Program 
Can Be a Hazardous Job 
NEW YOR}s. Jan. Jill’, Like 
to work in television? Think it’s a 
,oft touch? 
Well, consider the Job of Bob 
Bendick. 
Over the past few steels, Ben. 
dick has been chased by poisonous 
insects, trapped in Mac-’s window. 
almost blown off a mountaintop 
and tangled with slot machine play. 
era and a couple of blizzards 
Benclick is one of the producers 
of NBC-TV’s "Wide Wide World.- 
It’s his job In help plan segments 
of the skip-around show. choose I 
1,s--itions and see to it that ITCWN, 
l../0 and scenes all arrive in rea-
-finable electronic order on y our 
home screen. 
Ise learned 10 Ilse out of a 
suitcase and go without sleep." I 
says Itendick. tras (led by 
plane and car and boat and foot. 
and tor our next show I’ll go down ! 
in a two-man submarine." 
("11‘ItiOr siiinri"r 
ccnt .111gc le Sdn 
Francisco. Las Vegas, St. Louis. 
Kansas City, Salt Lake City, Hous-
ton. Havana, Mexico. Quebec, and 
Washington. Also the Carlsbad 
Caverns, The Grand Canyon, Tomb-
! stone, Ariz., and Mt. Washington. 
1 To put it even more graphically. 
, it might he explained that in one 
small sequence Bendick took off 
from New York to Havana one day, 
, stayed in Cuba until four in the 
, morning. got two hours bleep, hop-
’ ped a plane to Miami. caught a 
plane to El Paso, motored to near-
by Juarez. Mex.. took off the fol-
lowing dawn to San Francisco, 
went hack to Juarez the same day 
doubled back to San Francisco the 
following day and motored to Tose-
miStetrangely enough, though. the 
constant traveling isn’t Bendick’s 
biggest headache. Crowds are. 
-When we were shooting in 
Macy’s window in New York," says 
Bendick, "The Christmas shopping 
crowds were murder. At one point 
we got caught in a window and 
couldn’t get out 
"In Las Vegas, crowds mere out 
big problem, too. But for the op 
posite reason they just wouldn’t 
Pay any attention to us. We had te 
get a couple of guards just to 
clear a path for our camerae." 
When Bendick was setting up ca. 
mcra angles on Mt. Washington 
in !stew Hampshire. he got catigh 
In a 111i/tart "We were driving in 
in J and our jeep door bleu 
.ittay," he said. "Then I steppe/ 
out and I started to go. caugh 
bald of the bide of a shack jus 
ime " 
Despite all this. Bendli ,-.ty 
nuts about the job. 
Ii-  
 111ƒ  
Personalized Service for 
San Jose State Students 
TROY LAUNDRY 
AND 
DRY CLEANING
 
15°4
 CASH & CARRY DISCOUNT 
/22, 126 Almaden Ave. CY 3 ettik3 
 vinewinear 
ARCHIE’S STEAK  HOUSE 
You will 
the finest 
food 
at 
ARCHIE 5 
by Out 
Delicious 
Breakfast 
545 South Second 7 A.M. to 9P.M. CY. 5.9897 
_ 
Phi Mu’s Initiation 
Scheduled Jan. 14 
Ntembers of Pht Mu now are t 
ocilting plans for their forma’ 
elitiatitm, which will be held Jan 
14 on the SJS campus Mrs. Mar 
garet Chambers, faculty member 
of the Speech and Drama Depart 
meet, will by initiated with 22 
- 04444-- . 
Delta Upsilon Holds 
Officer Installation 
The brothers
 of Delta Upsilon 
held installation for the incoming Campus Sorority   
officers Tuesday evening at thy 
chapter house. Pete Jordan’s, past Three pledges recently were initti 
president, presented Jim Marks ated as members of Kappa Delta, 
with the gavel representing the I new campus sorority. Initiated were  
office of president for the (rater- Sheila Curran, Barbara Taylor and 
nity. !Sally Peterson. Coffee and cake 
Other officers initiated were were served following the iniation 
Corney Reese, vice president: Ron !ceremonies. 
Stanley, recording secretary; Chuck ! A Christmas grocery basket was 
Kamm, corresponding secretary; presented to a needy family in the 
Bernie Gould. sergeant at arms: I San Jose area members of Kappa
 
John Luckhardt. graduate corres-1 Delta.
 Claire Gill, social service 
pondent; and Delbert Biggs, editor , chairman, was in charge of the 
of the quarterly ’ presentation.. 
Three Pledges 
Initiated By New 
Sigma Kappa, was last year’s win-
ner. 
The winner of the local contest 
also will compete for national hon-
ors. Contestants for national moon-
light girl will be featured in the 
fraternity’s national magazine. 
Thirteen girls competing for the 
, Phi Sig Moonlight girl this year are 
Donna Kogan, Alpha Chi Omega. 
Shirley Morris, Alpha Omicron 
Harriet Tyson, Alpha Phi; Carol 
Bondshu, Chi Omega; Pat Mullin. 
Delta Gamma: Darell Cox, Delta : 
Zeta; Nancy Hand, Gamma Phi I 
Beta; Dorothy Fairbwrn, Kappa 
Alpha Theta; Gail Dahlan, Kappa! 
Kappa Gamma; Sharon Sloore, Sig-
ma Kappa: Dolores Frazer, Sue 
Powell and Barbara Bentley, in-
dependents. 
Guava Jam, Jelly 
Poi, Lau Lau 
Crack Seed 
Li Hing Mui 
and Many Other ttems 
at 
State College 
Market 
8th and San Carlos 
SENIORS Class of ’56 
INTERVIEWS AND INFORMATION REGARDING 
CAREER POSITIONS IN STATE GOVERNMENT 
Representatives
 Will Be on Campus 
Tuesday, January 10 
The State
 of California Especially Wants to Contact 
Seniors Interested in One or More of These Fields
Property Appraisal and 
Acquisition 
Interviewing
 and Placement 
Insurance Accounting 
Business Administration 
Research
 and Statistics 
Contact Campus Placement Office for Information 
and Interview Appointment 
California State Personnel Board 
PACKS MORE PLEASURE 
because it’s More Perfectly Packed! 
Salisfy limrselfwith a Milder, Better-Tasting smoke
packed for more pleasure by exclusive ilccu-Ray 
44.4 
The more perfectly packed your 
cigarette, the more pleasure it 
gives 
. . and Accu-Ray packs 
Chesterfield far more perfectly. 
To the touch ... to the
 taste,
 
ati Aceu-Ray Chesterfield satis-
fies the most ... burns more
 
evenly, smokes much smoother. 
Firm and pleasing
 
to the lips 
... mild yet deeply satisfying to 
the taste Chesterfield  alone is 
plcasure-pacl;cd
 by Accu-Ray. 
CHESTERFIELD
 
MILD,
 YET THEY Sataiy 
4 
